The Sundre Municipal Library Newsletter

Joke of The
Month
What kind of
socks does a
gardener wear?

Garden hose!

We Can Help!
Staff are available:
Tuesday 9 AM-5 PM

May 2021

Get the growing season started! We are now offering Curbside
Pickup from our Seed Library!
The Seed Library is a free
service for patrons of Sundre
Library that hopes to foster
wellbeing through gardening.
‘Borrow’ seeds from the
library with your library card
(cards are FREE), take the
seeds home and plant them
in your garden. At the end of
the growing season be sure
to take a few pictures and
send them to us!
This year, patrons may request specific vegetable seeds or a
surprise pack of vegetable seeds (chosen by the library)! Patrons
will be limited to 10 seed packages each.
Seeds available include: beans, beets, broccoli, cabbage, carrots,
chard, cilantro, cucumbers, dill, gourds, lettuce, peas, peppers,
pumpkin, radishes, spinach, squash, tomato.
To ‘borrow’ from the Seed Library call the Library @ 638-4000.
FREE library memberships can also be processed over the phone.
Available while supplies last from May 1—21st.

Wednesday 12-8 PM
Thursday 12-5 PM
Friday 12-5 PM.

Our building may be closed to the public, but many library services
are still available including:
* Curbside pickup * book requests & interlibrary loans
* phone assistance * e-Library content * online programs
* tech support for library access * phone assistance
* photocopying, faxing, scanning * proctoring services
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Not Just Books

There’s no doubt that two of the great things in life are delicious food and great books. So why not put them
together into one fabulous event!
That is the premise behind Books2Eat, an annual event held in the spring in venues around the world.
Sundre Library’s first Books2Eat was held in 2019. An enthusiastic group of foodies and readers gathered to
chat with chefs from eight local restaurants, and taste-test their scrumptious literature based dishes.
The arrival of Covid in 2020 prevented a repeat of this delicious event but for 2021 we decided to create
Books2Eat with a Twist. Four local restaurants partnered with us to create menus based on a literary theme.
Backwoods Bakery created the Harry Potter/Hogwarts meal of Shepherd’s Pie and apple crisp, Cedar’s Pub
offered The Canadian #1 with an Elk Burger with all the fixings while Original T’s presented The Canadian
#2 with the Bison Burger and fixings, and Piros Family Restaurant provided The Island Escape complete
with Greek entrees and baclava. Main Avenue Liquor Store also provided beverage pairing suggestions for
interested feasters while the library provided a variety of literary recommendations to accompany these tasty
dishes.
This truly was a delicious event! We are so grateful to these restaurants for their partnership and their
generosity in donating a share of ticket sales to the library. The library, along with all the enthusiastic
participants in Books2Eat are looking forward to spring 2022, when hopefully we will be able to gather once
again for a literary feast ~ the Most Delicious Event of the Year!

Ancestry is a genealogy database providing access to millions of records worldwide, designed to help you
explore your family history and expand your genealogical knowledge. This resource allows you to:


Find ancestors in the complete set of Canada Census images from 1851-1921, including name indexes.



Did your ancestors serve in the Military? The collection of military records holds the answers.



When did your ancestors arrive in the U.S.? And how did they get here? Search passenger lists and other
immigration records to learn more.



When did those significant life changing events happen in your ancestors life? Search Vital Records to
find out.

Access to this resource has been temporarily expanded to library cardholders working remotely, courtesy of
ProQuest and its partner Ancestry, until June 30, 2021.
Ancestry can be accessed through the library website under eLibrary/Learn.
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Not Just Books

We’re cleaning up and have hundreds of books ready to go to a new home. We’ve bundled the books by
collection, topic or genre to make picking easy. Take a look through our currently available collections—
which bundle will contain your next GEM? Choose a bundle to take home and after you’ve had a chance to
look through your bundle, call and tell us about the GEM you found within your new books to be entered to
win a Backwoods Bakery gift certificate. More bundles becoming available every day.
Adult Fiction
- Oprah picks
- Lawyer books
- Girlfriends (good and bad)
- Family saga
- Mystery
- Chick lit
- Christian suspense/thriller
- Star Wars—Sci-Fi
- Erotica
- Historical romance
- Intrigue romance (cop/crime/military)
- Intrigue romance (body guard/undercover)
- Intense romance
- Romance—hot & spicy
- Romance—baby/family
- Romance—Harlequin—general
- Christian—civil war era
- Danielle Steel readalikes
- Jodi Piccoult
- Penni Vinlenzi
- Bounty hunter reads
- Westerns (lots of them!)
- Made into movies
- Detective
- Spy
- Christian Romance

Adult Non-Fiction
- Horse lovers
- Dog lovers
- Cooking
- Gardening
- British Columbia
- Baby/pregnancy
- Psychology of food
- Music lovers
- Needlecrafts
- Sewing
- Wood crafts
- Quilts
- Space
- Paper crafts
- Green living
- Sports/Olympics
- Political figures

Adult Non-Fiction
- Canadian humor
- Pilots/flying
- Travel memories
- Real life tragedies
- Bios of great women
- Fishing
- WWII (political side)
- WWII (human side)
- Wilderness Adventures
- Cats
- Birds
- Rodeo
- Parenting
- Paddling/kayaking
- Travel
- Photography
- Christmas crafts

Young Adult Fiction
- Hunger Games (books & Blueray movies)
- Paranormal
- Fantasy
- Anime—Love Hina
- Relationships
- Girl fiction

Junior Fiction
- Classics
- Harry Potter
- Fantasy
- Chapter books—boys
- Chapter books—girls
- Hockey
- Amulet graphic novels
- Mysteries

Other Children’s Items
- Beginner readers
- Picture books
- Hockey
- Non-fiction life science
- Non-fiction CDN history

“If you only read the books that everyone else is reading,
you can only think what everyone else is thinking.”
~ Haraki Murakami
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Not Just Books

We have magazines up for grabs too. Call the library to snag the past editions of your favorites.

Magazines
~ the perfect tech-free companion
for your next coffee break.

Not Just Books
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What’s new this Month...

*See our website for more information and details on how to register.

Sundre Library has a variety of items in our Library of Things —all available for checkout!
Go explore the great outdoors with our binoculars, Garmin GPS, walking/hiking poles or
telescope.

Geocaching brochure
available upon request.

Listen in to some Mother's Day stories, songs and try a fun Mother's Day craft. Must register.
Program will be recorded and made available to registrants.

Gather the little ones around for some stories, songs, rhymes and crafts each week. All sessions
are recorded ~ new story times posted on Facebook and website on Thursday of each week.

Lego Club resumes for the month of May and all month long we’ll be building projects related to
summer beach fun! Must register to receive the meeting link.
Lego Club Tuesday sessions (4:00 – 4:30 PM):
May 4 - on the ocean, May 11 - in the ocean, May 18 - beach fun, May 25 - Sandcastles

Make your own beaded bracelet on preformed wire in this FREE program. All materials are
provided. This program will run via ZOOM however the bracelet can be completed independently.
Deadline to register is May 12.

Only a few of the dozens of items COMING SOON
to the Sundre Library
Don’t wait...place your hold now!

For the kids...build a
birdhouse with dad!
Ages 4-12 with a
parent. Offered in a
take and make
format. See website
for details.
Preparations for our
Sundre Forest
Products Summer
Reading Club are
underway!
Ages 4-12 years.
Get the details in the
June newsletter.
TEMPORARY HOURS

(403) 638-4000
sundre.prl.ab.ca

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

CLOSED
12:00—4:00 PM
1:00—7:30 PM
1:00—4:00 PM
1:00—4:00 PM

CLOSED Saturdays, Sundays, &
Holidays

